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JOBS IN MANUFACTURING SLIP FURTHER The downward trend in district manufacturing
AND WORK WEEK CONTINUES TO DECLINE employment has not yet abated. In November, district

manufacturing employment declined again and was
The district’s economy was operating at a re- down 5.9 percent from a year ago. Labor turnover

duced level as 1970 drew to a close. Unemployment data for manufacturing offer little encouragement as
remained at around 5 percent. District financial mar- to this sector’s recovery. After declining this summer,
kets reflected consumer uncertainty and the slower the Minnesota layoff rate in manufacturing, seasonally
pace of economic activity in continued heavy savings
inflows and lower loan demand. adjusted, is increasing again; in October it advanced

for the third consecutive month, making it almost
Preliminary estimates reveal that the district’s twice as high as it was a year ago. Also, the new hire

unemployment rate, seasonally adjusted, was 4.9 rate in Minnesota manufacturing continues to trend
percent in November, the fifth consecutive month that downward and in October was 50 percent below last
it has fluctuated around 5.0 percent. In November the year’s rate. District manufacturers also continue to
national unemployment rate was 5.8 percent. trim their work week; average weekly hours worked

in manufacturing declined 1.7 percent in the three-
District employment levels continue to stabilize. month period ending in November. In addition, the

In November, wage and salary employment, seasonal- industrial use of electric power declined 1.5 percent
ly adjusted, decreased after advancing in the two during this period.
previous months. In the three-month period ending
in November, district payroll employment was almost National manufacturing sales are expected to
unchanged from its level in the preceding three-month grow faster than district manufacturing sales at least
period. National wage and salary employmentdropped through the first quarter of 1971, according to the
slightly during this period due to the General Motors results of the national survey on manufacturing sales
strike. In the most recent three-month period, gains expectations released in December. Manufacturing
in the district’s construction, trade and service sectors sales in the district are expected to decline 1 .3 percent
offset declines in the manufacturing and government from a year earlier in the fourth quarter before in-
sectors. creasing 1.3 percent in the first quarter, while national



manufacturing sales are anticipated to equal year-ago strongly, and mortgage activity at district S&Ls ap-
levels in the fourth quarter and then advance 6.5 in pears to be running about 10 percent ahead of that
the first quarter. The stronger increase in national observed before the latest housing downturn began.
manufacturing sales can be attributed to an expected There are no indications that activity in otherlarge advance in national durable goods sales as the construction sectors has changed materially in the pasteconomy recovers from the General Motors strike, few months or will change significantly in the near

The cutback in defense spending in 1970 is an future. The valuation of nonresidential building per-
important factor in explaining the recent reduction mits in the district throughout 1970 has generally
in both district and national manufacturing activity, been below comparable months in 1969. At the same
Prime defense contract awards in the nation during time, contract awards for nonresidential building pro-
the first nine months of 1970 were 10 percent below jects have been fluctuating from month to month, but
a year earlier while in the district they advanced 10 no trend is apparent. Contract awards for “heavy”
percent during this period. The district defense spend- construction projects have also exhibited wide month-
ing increase, however, can be traced primarily to the to-month movements.
construction of the ABM missile site in North Dakota BIG CITY BANKS GAIN FEWER LARGE CDsrather than to the production of military goods. In TOTAL LOANS SPURT UPWARD IN DECEMBER
North Dakota, prime contract awards were more than
five times as great as a year earlier during the first Ninth District member bankscontinued to record
nine months of 1970. In Minnesota, where defense heavy inflows of time and savings deposits although
spending is concentrated in manufacturing, prime the rate of growth in the final weeks of 1970 was
defense contracts were down 20 percent from a year
ago during this period. Prime defense contracts in
South Dakota were down 10 percent while in Montana
they were up 55 percent from a year ago in the first
nine months of 1970.

MORE HOMEBUILDING APPEARS LIKELY
District construction activity continues to be

stronger than it was earlier this year, mostly due to
the pickup in homebuilding.

Housing unit authorizations in the district are
still well above their levels of the first six months this
year. During the three months ending in November,
the average number of housing units authorized by
building permits was about 25 percent above the
average for the first half of this year.

Further rises in homebuilding activity appear
likely. Responding to the increased savings inflows to
district thrift institutions, savings and loan associations
have intensified their mortgage operations. Loan clos-
ings and mortgage commitments have been rising

lower than previously. During November, seasonaiiy
adjusted time deposits at district member banks as a
whole expanded at the rapid 25 percent annual rate
that had prevailed since the latter part of June when
interest rate ceilings on large denomination certificates
of deposit (large CDs) were partially relaxed. As in
preceding months, the November advance was wide-
spread among district banks but was most pronounced
at large city banks where activity in large CDs is
centered.

The inflow in December, although strong by
standards of recent years, was considerably smaller
than in November. The slowing primarily occurred at
large city banks and mainly reflected a marked de-
celeration in the inflow of large CDs. To some extent
this falloff may have been due to corporations’ needs
for funds to meet quarterly income tax payments. In
addition, by lowering interest rates, banks have be-
come less aggressive in attracting deposits at their
recent rapid rate in the face of a lackluster demand
for bank loans.



Seasonally adjusted loans at all district member
banks rebounded modestly in December after declin-
ingsharply in November.The increase was not enough,
however, either to offset the November drop or to dis-
pel the impression that loan demand has softened in
recent months. Total loans at large city banks remain-
ed essentially unchanged in December, after declining
in October and November. Business loans, which
accounted for the contraction in total loans in the
preceding two months, strengthened in December.
Loan growth at district rural banks continued at a
vigorous pace during December, probably reflecting
the demand from farmers to refinance indebtedness
as a result of a weakening farm income situation.

Recent loan and deposit trends have served to
strengthen district bank liquidity positions. At large
city banks the contrast has been most vivid: the loan-
deposit ratio dropped from 78 percent in September
to 70 percent in December; normally there is little
change in this ratio during this period. At rural and
small urban banks, the loan-deposit ratio declined
during the last three months of 1970, but the drop
was no greater than usual. While deposit growth at
these smaller banks has been relatively strong, loans
have also expanded vigorously.

DISTRICT MILK PRICES HIT NEW PEAK

Milk prices received by Ninth District dairy
farmers recently reached new highs as district milk
production continued to decline. District average
prices in October and November at $5.06 and $5.14
per hundredweight, respectively, were the highest since
the $4.91 of November and December 1969. The
district annual average for 1970 will be about $4.85
per hundredweight which is about 51/2 percent above
the 1969 average price.

Farm milk prices have risen throughout the na-
tion this year, but most increases were less than those
reported for the Ninth District. The nationwide yearly
average price is expected to be up about 3 percent

from last year. This increase continues the rising price
trend of the last several years. Although the number
of cows has been declining, production per cow has
been increasing, and so total output has remained
about constant. Meanwhile, however, the demand for
milk has risen with population growth rates. Thus,
constant or lower supplies combined with an increas-
ing demand have produced higher milk prices.

The national decline in the number of cows
slowed significantly during 1970. Although total pro-
duction increased for the first time since 1964, the 3
percent price rise represents a slowing of the growth
pattern. During the early part of 1970, prices were
about 4 percent higher than year-ago levels, but by the
end of the year they were only about 2 percent higher.

District milk production, on the other hand,
followed the established patterns. The number of cows
declined continuously and at the end of November was
down 3.3 percent from one year ago. This is more
than twice as large a decrease (in percentage terms)
as that recorded for the nation. District production
per cow during November was up 2 percent, but this
was 1/2 percent less than the increase in the national
figure. Preliminary data suggest that total annual pro-
duction of milk will be down about 2 percent from
the 1969 level for the district and up about 1/2 percent
for the nation.

Prices in regional fluid milk markets are very
sensitive to change in the quantities supplied. The
difference between the district production decrease
of 2 percent and the national production increase of
1/2 percent accounted for the difference between the
district average price increase of 51/2 percent and the
national average price increase of only 3 percent.

The production and price figures suggest that
total 1970 cash farm receipts from the sale of milk will
be 3.4 percent greater than last year for the district.
This compares favorably with the 3.5 percent increase
estimated for the nation.



NINTH DISTRICT income and finance

FOOTNOTES
NOTES

1. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin to domestic commercial city banks
e—Partially estimated; all data not available 2. All commercial banks, estimated by

7. Country Banks—All member banks
n.a. — Not available a sample of banks

excluding the selected major city
p—Preliminary; subject to revision 3. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin banks

and Upper Michigan
r— Revised 8. Average of daily figures of the four or

4. Last Wednesday of the month figures five weeks ending on Wednesday
sa— Seasonally adjusted data

5. City Banks—Selected banks in major which contain at least four days fallingU.S. and District do not have comparable data cities within the month

saar—Seasonally adjusted annual rate 6. Net loans and discounts less loans 9. Index: 1957-59 Base Period



UNITED STATES income and finance

SOURCES

PERSONAL INCOME: U.S. Department of Commerce, Office of Business Economics

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS: Federal Home Loan Bank Board

CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS: U.S. Department of Agriculture

FINANCIAL DATA OF MEMBER BANKS: Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis and Board of Governors of F. R. System

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of LaborStatistics

PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS: U.S. Department of Agricultureand Minnesota Farm Price Report



NINTH DISTRICT production and employment

NOTES FOOTNOTES

e—Partially estimated; all data not available 1. Index: 1957-59 Base Period

na. — Data not available 2. A sample of permit issuing centers

p—Preliminary; subject to revision 3. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin

r—Revised 4. Six standard metropolitan statistical areas

sa—Seasorially adjusted data 5. A sample of centers blown up to represent

U.S. and District do not have comparable data total permits issued

saar—Seasonally adjusted annual rate 6. 226 centers excluding the seven leading centers



UNITED STATES production and employment

SOURCES
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION: Board of Governors of F.R. System
INDUSTRIAL USE OF ELECTRIC POWER: Federal Reserve Bank EMPLOYMENT, UNEMPLOYMENT, HOURS

of Minneapolis AND WAGES:
PRODUCTION WORKER MANHOURS: Federal Reserve Bank of Employment Security Departments; Mm-

Minneapolis nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Mon-
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AWARDED: Board of Governors of tana, Michigan, and U.S. Department of

of F. R. System, F. W. Dodge Cor-
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statisticsporation data RETAIL SALES: U.S. Department of Corn-

NEW HOUSING UNITS AUTHORIZED: Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis and U.S. Department of merce, Bureau of Census
Commerce, Bureau of Census NEW PASSENGER CAR REGISTRATIONS:

BANK DEBITS: Board of Governors of F. R. System Automotive News Magazine



REVIEW OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS IN 1910
DISTRICT ECONOMY SLOWS DURING 1970 Declines in manufacturing sales in the second half
MANUFACTURING SUFFERS CUTBACKS of 1970 helped explain the continuous decline in

manufacturing employment and output. District thirdEconomic activity in the Ninth District con-
quarter manufacturing sales were 3.7 percent below

tracted substantially during 1970. Employment, man-
ufacturers’ sales, and agricultural income all declined
during the year. Financial flows mirrored these
developments; savings inflows soared due to household
and business uncertainty, and loan demand slackened.
A sharp revival in residential construction in the spring
of 1970 was the most encouraging sign on the district
economic scene. The district’s economy was operating
at a reduced level of activity at the end of 1970, with
little prospect of a marked recovery in the early
months of 1971.

The district’s labor force has suffered from the
economic slowdown. Total wage and salary employ-
ment in the district dropped sharply during the first
half of 1970, due primarily to work force reductions
in manufacturing and construction strikes. By fall, the
level of employment revived somewhat, as renewed
construction activity offset further reductions in
manufacturing. However, as 1970 drew to a close,
district employment was still below the year-earlier
level.

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE HOVERS NEAR 5%

Unemployment rates in both the district and the
nation rose sharply during the first half of 1970; in
the district, the percentage of the labor force unem-
ployed reached 4.7 percent by mid-year, up from 3.4
percent in January. The national unemployment rate

their 1969 level, and fourth quarter sales were expect-
ed to be 1.3 percent lower than a year earlier. A
modest revival in manufacturing sales was anticipated
for the first half of 1971, according to the results of
the fourth quarter Industrial Expectations Survey.

District farm income in 1970 declined from the
level of the previous year. Crop income fell because a
mild price rise failed to offset a reduction in yield.
Average wheat yields dropped as a result of dry
weather in the Dakotas and northwestern Minnesota
late in the growing season. The corn crop was adverse-
ly affected by dry weather ana insect damage. Falling
livestock prices, particularly for hogs, also contributed
to the decline in farm income.

RENEWED HOMEBUILDING BOOSTS ACTIVITY

Homebuilding experienced a dramatic revival in
the spring of 1970, following the sharp cutback that
occurred in 1969. Bythethird quarter, residential con-
struction had regained pre-slump levels. A resurgence
of strong savings inflows to mortgage lending institu-
tions combined with an easing in mortgage market
conditions sustained the vigorous growth in residential
construction through the remainder of 1970.

Savings inflows at district commercial banks
picked up in early 1970, and following the June
suspension of interest rate ceilings on large CDs, sav-
ings inflows assumed dramatic proportions. Seasonally
adjusted loans at district member banks, after growing
at a steadily slower pace throughout the summer and
late fall, dipped slightly in October and remained soft
for the rest of the fourth quarter.

continued to rise during the remainder of 1970 and
by November had reached 5.8 percent. In contrast,
the upward trend in the district’s unemployment rate
moderated in the second half of the year and was
hovering at about 5 percent at year end.


